Supplemental Methods:
Flow cytometry: Cells were grown on a suspension plate overnight. AF488-IgE was added 24 hr or 30 min before cells were detached from the plate through vigorous pipetting. 10 nM MG2p was added to cells in suspension for 5 min before measuring on an Accuri C6. Fold enhancement was calculated for FcRI the ratio between FL1-H median values. Each value was first background corrected by subtracting the median FL4-H value of unlabeled cells. Fold enhancement was calculated for FAP- as the ratio between FL4-H median values. Each value was first background corrected by subtracting the median FL4-H value of non-expressing cells in the presence of 10 nM MG2p.
Western Blots: Either an anti-FcRI (Upstate 06-727) or anti-HA (Santa Cruz Y11 sc805)antibodies were used to immunoprecipitate lysates as previously described 1 . Cells were primed with DNP--206 IgE and stimulated with DNP-BSA or mock. Samples were run on 4-20% gradient gel and transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane. Membranes were blocked using 3% BSA overnight at 4°C and immunoblotted using both HRP conjugated anti-Py99 (Santa Cruz sc7020) and anti-Py20 (Santa Cruz sc508) or anti-pYSYK (Santa Cruz sc1077). Blot quantification was carried out using the ImageLab (Bio Rad) software's 'Volume Tool'. All bands volume was calculated using the same box area, and then background subtracted/normalized according to the software description.
Degranulation: Cell monolayers were grown in 24-well tissue culture plates for 24 hr and primed with DNP--206 IgE. Measurement of -hexosaminidase release were measured as previously described 1 .
Calcium Imaging: Measurements were carried out as previously described 2 . Briefly, cells were loaded with Fura-2 AM for 30 min before being washed and observed on an inverted Olympus IX71, equipped with a Till Monochromator (TILL Photonics). Excitation light alternately passed through 10 nm band-pass filters centered at 350 and 380 nm. Emission was collected with a 510 nm WB 40 filter (Omega Optical). Images were acquired with an Andor iXon EM-CCD camera and SPE-7 IgE added by manual pipette. Ratio values for each cell in a field were calculated for user-defined regions after background subtraction. Ratio values from three representative regions are shown. Cumulative probability distribution of single particle trajectory lengths with increasing laser power (0.15, 0.2, 0.3 kW/cm2). Higher laser powers cause faster MG photobleaching and result in shorter trajectories.
